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ABSTRACT

In part I, the CNDO/Z and INDO MO FPT values for 5J*1F,CH3) in 3-fluoro and

3,5-difluorotoluene are exactly reproduced by A + Bsin2O + Csínz(O/2). Here O is the

angle by which the a C-H bond twists out of the plane of the benzene ring. Adjustment of

A, B and C to give agreement with experiment for 3,S-difluorotoluene yields an empirical

equation which is tested by 5J-(F,CH) in 3,5-d.ifiuoroethylbenzene and

3,5-difluoroisopropylbenzene. The equation reproduces sJn lF,cH) in these two

compounds, the values of <sin2O> being derived from 6J'(H,CH), the spin-spin coupling

constant over six bonds between the o andparanngprotons. sJ-{F,CH) is obtained for

the asymmetrical compounds, 2, 3 -difl uoro-o,,c,-diacetoxytoluene and

2-bromo-5-fluoro-o,,G,-diacetoxytoluene. It is shown how sJ*(F,cH) in the latter

compound can discriminate between two conformers, each of which, on the basis of
óJ'{H,CH), wilt be characteized by a large degree of torsion about the Csp2-Csp3 bond.

In part II, the lH nmr spectral parameters are given for o,o-diacetoxytoluene in

CS2 and acetone-d6 solutions. The long-range spin-spin constant over six bonds, 6J(H,CH¡,

is used to derive apparent twofold barriers to rotation about the exocyclic Csp2-Csp3 bond

in the two solutions. The conformation of lowest energy has the o C-H bond in the plane

of the benzene ring. The barrier is higher in CS2 than in aÇotone-d6 solution, in contrast to

a molecule like benzyl chloride. In 2,6-dibromo-o,o-diacetoxytoluene, the free energy of

activation for rotation about the Csp2-Csp3 bond is 36 k/mole at 165 K in dimethyl ether

solution. Such a high barrier implies a very small six-bond proton-proton coupling

constant for this compound because 6J'{H,CH) is proportional to the expectation value of

sin2O. The angle O is zero when the o C-H bond lies in the plane of the benzene ring. The

observed 6J'{H,CH) coupling is -0.051 Hz in acetone-d6 solution; its sign is determined by

double resonance experiments. The question of an angle-independent component of 6J that



xvl

is, whether 6J is finite ât O = 0o, is addressed. A maximum magnitude of 0.02 Hz may be

present at O = 0o for 2,6-dibromo-o,c-diacetoxytoluene, although a zero magnitude is

also compatible with the experimental data. In a compound with a higher internal barier,

u,,ü,,2,6-tetachlorotoluene, the experimental results are most compatible with a negligibly

small oJn{H,CÐ at O = 0o.



PART I
The IJse of Five and Six Bond Long-Range
lH-lH and 'H-tsF Coupling Constants in the
Determination of Conformational Preferences
In Some Subsituted Derivatives of Toluene



A. INTRODUCTION



FIGURE 1

Definition of the dihedral angle for the four-bond coupling, aJo1H,cH3);

the dihedral angle is defined by Hs- Cs- Cr- Cb
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FIGURE 2

sJ,rrlH,CHr) coupling paths in a symmetrical benzene derivative where Ho is in the plane

of the benzene ring

a) the cis coupling parh

b) the trans coupling path

The appropriate coupling paths over five bonds a¡e illustrated by the bold lines
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It has been proposed5 for toluene that 5J.(H,CH3) is described by equation 3

sJ*çH,cHr) 
= 5Jsoftsin2o + 5J'onosin2(,olz) (3)

where sJnoft is the magnitude of the o-æ componenr for o = 90o and sJrroo is the

magnitude of the o-component for O = 1800, or the all-trans bond arrangement @ in

figure 2).slnn vanishes for conformations where the a C-H bond lies in the molecular

plane while 5Jrroo vanishes only at O = 0o.

A detailed INDO MO FPT approach to toluene suggesrs that the 5J-1H,CH3)

is a composite of a o-æ electronic interaction4a which va¡ies as sin2O and a o electronic

interaction which varies as sin2(O/2). Evidence for the o-7r compo nen{,7-20 has been

provided via the methyl group replacement technique2l where the coupling over six

formal bonds between the methyl grcups in meta-xylene is taken as the negative of the

o-î component of sJ1H,CH3). This means that in toluene the o-n electron contribution is

given by 0.336 Hy'" while the o electron componentis0.322Hz, providing a basis for

equation 4 and

5J*6I,cHr) 
= 0.336<sin2o> + 0.322<sinz(efÐ Ø)

where brackets. indicate expectation values.

A o component of 
'J,rr(H,stÐ varying as sin2qo/2) was postulated for

thiophenol and its parø-substituted derivatives.22 In these molecules, it is independent of

the nvofold barrier to rotation about the C-S bond, always being 0.5, while <sin2O>

shows a dependence on the twofold barrier, allowing a decomposition of the observed

couplings into their two components.

In addition, it is well understood that in toluene the coupling over six bonds

between a and ring protons, 6Jo{H,CHr), is proportional to sin?e and arises from a o-n

mechanism.6 The æ-electrons transmit the spin information and the o-n spin polarization

acts at both ends of the coupling path to complete the interaction between the protons

and the o elecrron framework. unlike 5J-{H,CHr), the coupling over six bonds is

insensitive to intrinsic (electronic) perturbations by ring substituents, therefore allowing



I6Jo{H,cHr) to be an useful indicator of conformational preferences.

The change in sign expected for a t-electron dominated couphng, accor,Cing to

the methyl group replacement, was observed by Kotowycz and.schaefer2a in a toluene

derivative. They found a negative sign for 6J'CH,CH3) as opposed to that of the sJo{H,Ð

coupling. Using substituted xylenes, MacDonald and Reynolds derermined 6J'{H,CH3) to

be -0.61(3) Hz and -0.57(3) Hz; they found ïo{cHr,cHr) to be +o.62(3)Hz.ri These

results indicate a dominant o-n mechanism.lS

Wasylishen and Schaefer2 calculated óJ'(H,CH3) in roluene and 7Jn{CHr,CHr)

inpara-xylene using INDO FPT molecular orbital theory. They performed a calculation

of the six-bond coupling from an o proton to the para nngproton in toluene as a function

of the dihedral angle O def,rned in figure l, and found that the coupling followed a sin2O

dependence very closely. Assuming that the INDO values for a 90o dihedral angle arise

entirely from a o-n mechanism, one obtains equation 5

6Jo{H,cHr) 
= 6Jsotrsin2o (5)

where 6Jnofi is the value of 6Jo{H,cHr) when the û, c-H bond lies in the plane

perpendicular to the benzene plane.2'6 Since the ba¡rier to methyl group rotation is

small9, then <sin2O> is assumed to be 0.5 and the rotationally averaged coupling , <Jort >,

for this mechanism can be estimated as

< Jtr > = l/26Jnn (6)

In roluene, <6Jntr{H,cHr)> is calculated as -0.61Hz,and <7Joæ(cH3,cH3)> as 0.72H2 in

para-xylene. These compare well with the experimental values of -0.62(2)HzÉ and,

+0.62(3) IH;rrT , respectively. Also, assuming relatively free rotation of the methyl group,

the average INDO value for 6J'{H,CH3) in toluene is calculated as -0.64 Hz, which is

very similar to <6J'ß{H,CH3)>. This is a good indication of an almost pure o-rc electron

mechanism for this coupling.

Although proton-proton couplings from o protons to ring protons have been

examined thoroughly, couplings from a protons to ring fluorine have not been studied as
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extensively. The majority of the studies have been on toluene26'27 , pheno1z8,29, and

benzaldehyde30 derivatives, with fluorotoluenes receiving the most attention.

In a recent investigation of 2-fluorotoluene2T 4J.1F,CH3) was found to be

relatively large and positive, attributable to a dominant o-fi mechanism with additional

contributions from o and,/or proximate mechanisms. The two mechanisms are not easily

distinguishable. In figure 3, INDO MO FPT values for 4J.1F,CH3) are illusrrated as a

function of the dihedral angle O. The couplings determined experimentally are also

plotted in figure 3. The INDO curve shows a dominant positive o-7r component and a

through-space component is inherent. Even though the empirical curve contains a large

o-fi component, a positive interaction is present as O approaches 0o, suggested to arise

frompositive o and/or through-space mechanisms. The standard INDO Mo FpT

approaches fail to reproduce the conformational dependence of 4Jo(H,cH3).

For4-fluorotoluene, INDO MO FPT calculations indicare rhar 6J'(F,CH3) may

be transmitted by a o-n mechanism. In fact, 6Jn{F,CHr¡ is computed to have an angular

dependence which can be written as

6lo{H") = -o.oo8 + 1.872sin2o (7)

= 1.87sin2O

Since the barrier to methyl group rotation in 4-fluorotoluene is relatively low31, only

57.7 Jlmole. <sin2O> is effectively 0.5 and subsequenrly predicts 6Jn{F,CHr¡ as 0.94 Hz.

Experimenrally, 6Jp(F,CH3) is found tobe 1.1,2H2.32

Evidence forthe sin2O dependence of 6J'{F,CH) allows subsequent use of the

Jmethod6 to determine small (<20 k/mole) twofold barriers to internalrotation about the

ring carbon to methylene carbon bond in 4-fluorobenzyl derivatives. Schaefer, Danchura,

Niemczura andPeeling32 determined barriers for some 4-fluorobenzyl compounds and

found fair agreement with more reliable barriers derived from 6J'(CH2X,H) values in

3,S-dihalobenzylderivatives. Forotherpara-fluorobenzene derivatives, the six-bond s

proton to ring fluorine coupling has not been examined extensively. In



FIGURE 3

A plot of the INDO MO FPT values of 4JolCHr,F) for 2-fluorotoluene as it va¡ies with

the dihedral angle O. The empirical couplings as determined by Schaefer et al27 as

shown in the upper curve.
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4-fluorothiophenol, the barrier is small, 2.1(8) kJ/mole, and the observed value of
6Jn{f,SH) is 1.00 Hz.Inthe case of 2,6-dibromo-4-fluorophenol. the hydroxyl group is

held coplanar with the benzene ring by intramolecular hydrogen bonding to bromine and

the observed 6JeF,OÐ coupling is -0.27 Hz.28In 4-fluorobenzaldehyde where planar

conformations are suggested to dominate, the observed 6J'{F,CHO) value is found to be

-0.44H2.29 The negative sign is apuzzle2gu.

An investigation by Schaefer, Danchura and Niemczura of the coupling

mechanism of 5J,r,1F,cH3) in 3-fluorotoluenes has been done recently.26 Their INDS

FPT calculations are reproduced by the equation

5J*1Hz¡ = 0.57 - 2.60sin2o + r.6gsin2(o/z) (8)

The sin2O term originates from a o-æ mechanism while the sin2(O/2) term originates

from a o mechanism. Because the barrieÉa to methyl $oup rotation is a mere 175

Vmole, thirteen calculated couplings can be averaged to give a value of +0. ll Hz.This is

fairly close to an observed value of -0.23 Hz in 3-fluorotoluene. It is possible that the

constant term, 0.57 Hz, is an artifact of the INDO FPT calculations and the expectation

values of <sin2O> and <sin2(O/2)> are very close to 0.5. Then avalue of -0.46 Hz for

sJ-6.CHr) is predicted. The validity of equation I could be tested using benzal

compounds which ate"locked" into cis (1) and trans (2) conformers with the appropriate

1

O=0o

2
o

O=180

Fieure 4

is feasible only if the substitution at the s and orthoortho substituents. This method
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positions do not significantly perturb the sJm(F,CH) coupling mechanism.

Unpublished INDO MO FPT data for 3-fluoroohenol show a similar angular

dependence

sJ-qF,oH¡ = 0.31 - 2.76sin2o + z.6zsin2(o/z) (9)

Experimentally, values of sJn*r(F,OÐ = 1.56 Hz and 5J",'1F,OH) = -0.35 Hz are

obtained. Since the INDO method usually overestimates sJorro in benzene derivatives, it

is not unreasonable that, in this case, the all,-trans coupling is overestimated. Moreover,

phenols have a planar ground state conformation and a reasonably high barrier to

internal rotation and subsequently, a cis-trans equilibriumll'28'35 can be used to predict a

value for the 5J*1F,OH¡ for pentafluorophenol. The average of c¿s and trans couplings,

(1.56-0.35) /2 = 0.61Hz, agrees with the observed value for 5J-1F,OH) of 0.59 lFr2.28.
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Introduction to the problem

A disentanglement of the o-7r components of sJ*1F,CHr¡ requires a reduction

of the threefold symmetry in the sidechain. This situation is achieved by substitution at

the methyl site, preferably with substituents which do not signifîcantly perturb the

coupling mechanisms nor their magnitude. Methyl goups may be used as these

substituents. Furthermore, a range of <sin2O> and <sin2(O/2)> values is required in

order to have a set of well-conditioned equations of the type

sJ-qF,cHr¡ = 5Jgoß<sinzo> + sJrroocsin2(o/2)> (10)

This requirement is met by the introduction of cr-substituents to give preferred

conformations as in 3 and 4

9Hs

cHs

fisure !

The intent of this work was to investigate the five-bond stereospecific

long-range nmr spin-spin coupling 5J-1F,CH) between the sidechain a-proton and the

meta nng fluorine in some symmetrically and unsymmetrically substituted benzyl and

benzal compounds both experimentally and by application of the INDO method. All

g !
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derivatives that were prepared and studied include 3,5-difluorotoluene,

3,5-difluoroethylbenzene, 3,5-difluoroisopropylbenzene, 2.6-dibromotoluene,

2,3-difluoro-o,s-diacetoxytoluene and 2-bromo-5-fluoro-s,o-diacetoxytoluene.
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B. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
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a r¡ -i .iviateriais anci Syntheses

A. Preparation of 3,5-difluorotoluene*

The 3,5-difluorotoluene was prepared using the method as described. below.

____+

The benzyl bromide (1.0 9/4.83 mmole) obtained from Fluorochem was added via a dropping

funnel over a period of 15 minutes to a mixture of crushed magnesium turnings (0.13 g,/5.35 mmole)

and anhydrous ether (40 rnl) in a round bottomed flask. A crystal of iodine was required to initiate

the reaction. After approximately 2 hours, concentrated hydrochloric acid was added to the mixture.

The ether layer was separated, washed with water and d¡ied over magnesium sulfate. The solvent

was removed under reduced pressure to yield the toluene. This product was confirmed by NMR.

(*synthesis was done by Eric Sveinson)

CH2Br CH¡
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B. Preparation of 3,5-difluoroethylbenzene

The 3,5-difluoroethylb€nzene was prepared using a modified Wolff-Kishner reduction known

as the Huang-Minlon method36 and the description of the procedure is given below.

\ a'zcHz

__+

The acetophenone (1.75g,/0.011 mole),obtained from Fluorochem, diethylene glycoi (100 ml),

hydrazine hydrate (10 rnl) and potassium hydroxide pellets (2.æg/0.036 mole) were placed into a

three-necked round bottomed flask (200 rnl) fitted with a reflux cond.enser, a thermometer with a

rubber septum in the sideneck and a drying tube in the remaining neck. The bulb of the thermometer

was immersed in the reaction mixture. The flask was w¿umed using a heating mantle until the

potassium hydroxide dissolved and then heated under reflux for t hour. The flask,was then cooled

and the reflux condenser was replaced with a still-head and condenser for downwa¡d d.istillation. The

temperature of the liquid was allowed to rise to 175oC and the distillate was collected. The upper

hydrocarbon layer was sepamted and the aqueous layerrvas extracted twice with 20 ml portions of

anhydrous ether. The combined upper layer and ethereal extracts were dried over magnesium sulfate

and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The remaining residue was then distilled and

the ethylbenzene (0.8ag) was collecteÅ, at 125-l35oc. The 3,S-difluoroerhylbenzene was identified

by NMR (300 MHz).

cH2cH3
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C. Prep aration of 3, 5 -difl uoroi soprop ylb enzene

The 3,S-difluoroisopropylbenzene was synthesized using the method of Veregin3T as shown

in Scheme 1.

6.0 g of 3,S-difluorobenzoic acid (I) obtained from Fluorochem, was dissolved in a solution

of 10 rnl of acetyl chloride and 110 ml of methanol. This mixture was stired at room temperature

overnight, then refluxed for 8 hours. After evaporation of the solvent, the remaining residue was

dissolved in ether, washed with sodium bica¡bonate, and dried with magnesium sulfate. The solvent

was removed under vacuum to give about 2.1 g of a slightly yellow oil. The proton nrff spectrum (60

MHz) was consistent with that expected for the methyl benzoate (II) while no acid (I) was detected.

A methyl magnesium iodide Grignard reagent was prepared by addition of 72 g of methyl

iodide to 2 g of crushed magnesium turnings in ether (previously dried with sodium). This mixture

was heated until a majority of the magnesium had reacted. A solution of the resulting ester (II) in 20

ml of ether was added slowly to the Grignard reagent. The mixture was refluxed for 30 minutes,

poured into a mixture of ice and dilute hydrochloric acid, extracted with ether and dried with

magnesium sulfate. The solvent was removed under reduced pressure to yield 1.8 g of a clear,

slightly yellow oil. The proton nmr spectrum (60 MHz) was consistent wirh that expected for the

alcohol (III) with a slight amounr of esrer (II) as an impurity.

A few crystals of toluene-p-sulfonic acid and 1.8 g of the alcohol (trI) were added to 15 ml of

benzene. The solution was stirred at room temperature overnight, then washed with dilute

hydrochloric acid and dried over magnesium sulfate. The solvent was removed under vacuum until

the volume of solvent remaining was approximately 5 rnl. The remaining solvent was removed using

a hot water bath and a Vigreaux column. The proton nmr spectrum (300 MHz) was that expected for

the alkene (IV) with no alcohol detected (III) and the ester impurity was also found.

Approximately I g of alkene (IV) was dissolved in methanol (previously distilled over

magnesium) and approximately 200 mg of Pd/C catalyst was added and the mixrure was

hydrogenated with a low-pressure hydrogenator for approximately 3 days. This step as indicated by
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the asterisk in Scheme 1 was performed in Dr. Charlton's laboratory. The solution was then

extracted with cyclopropane and dried over magnesium sulfate. The cyclopropane solvent was

removed under reduced pressure and a small amount of the isopropylbenzene (V) was obtained (lH

nmr at 300 MHz).



o\ c-oH
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D. Preparation of 2,3-difluorotoluene

The 2,3-difluorotoluene \ryas prepared using the scheme shown below

-->
The corresponding 2,3-difluorobenzaldehyde was reduced using the Huang-Minlon method3T

without modification as described previously for the synthesis of 3,5-difluoroethylbenzene.

The resulting toluene gave an unmistakable lH nmr spectrum (300MHz).
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E. Preparation of 2,3-difl uoro-ü,,û,-diacetoxytoluene

The 2,3-difluoro-c,,ü,-diacetoxytoluene was prepared using a standard method as described

below.

H3c(o)c\
t̂__

HrCto¡co/l

The 2,3-difluorobenzaldehyde (2.00g) obtained from Aldrich, p-toluenesuifonic acid (0.0449)

and 10 ml of acetic anhydride were placed in a 100 ml round bonomed flask and stirred overnight.

The resulting solid was washed twice with water to remove excess acetic anhydride and then air

dried to give a white crystalline product (3.lag). The product was identified and confirmed by NMR

(300MHz).
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F. Preparation of 2-bromo-5-fluoro-cr,G-diacetoxytoluene

The 2-bromo-5-fluoro-s,û,-diacetoxytoluene was prepared using the method as shown below.

H3C(O)C\
ìc-HH3c(o)ctr |

Br

__+

The corresponding 2-bromo-5-fluorotoluene (1.01g), obtained from Aldrich, was dissolved in

a mixture of 10 ml acetic anhydride, 10 ml glacial acetic acid and 3 ml concentrated sulfuric acid

which had been previously well cooled. When the temperature had fallen to 5oC, L.Tgofchromium

trioxide was added in small portions at such a rate that the temperature did not rise above 10oC. The

stirring was then continued for 30 min after the addition of chromium trioxide was completed. The

contents of the flask were then poured into a 400 ml beaker l/3-filled with crushed ice and then the

beaker was filled to 200 ml with cold water. The resulting solid was then filtered using a Buchner

funnel and the product was washed with cold water until the washings were colorless. The solid was

then washed with two 20 ml portions of cold 2Vo sodtumbicarbonate solution and finally with 10 ml

of cold ethanol. The total yield of product was 0.4329 and was identified and conf,rmed by NMR

(300MHz).
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2. Sample Preparation

NMR samples of the difluoro derivatives of toluene, ethylbenzene and isopropylbenzene and

fluoro-d,û,-diacetoxytoluenes were prepffed by weighing the appropriate amounts of the compound

and the solvent of choice. 5 moleVo solutions were prepared in a solvent mixture consisting of carbon

disulfide (Fisher Scientific), 70 mole%o cyclohexane-dp(99.5 atomVo D from Ald¡ich Chemical) as

an internal locking material, 0.25 moleTo tetramethylsilane (Sigma Chemical) as an internal

reference for 1H nmr spectra and 0.25 moleTo hexafluorobenzene (Pierce Chemical) as an internal

reference for 19F nmr specffa. The solutions were then transferred to precision-bore 5 mm sample

tubes, fitted with ground glass joints and filtered through a small wad of cotton wool in a Pasteur

pipette. The samples were then degassed using the freeze-pump-thaw technique four times. The nmr

tubes were then flame-sealed.



3. Spectroscopic Method

Proton (lFI) and fluorine 119F¡ nmr spectra were acquired on a Bruker AM 300 nmr

spectrometer at a probe temperature of 300 K. Survey spectra with a sweep width of 6000 Hz were

used to reference the compounds with respect to tetramethylsilane (TMS) and hexafluorobenzene

(CoFo). Each spectral region rwas then examined in detail, with sweep width and data region adjusted

to give acquisition times of approximately 4l seconds. Proton sweep widths ranged from 50-200 Hz,

while fluorine sweep widths were 100-200 Hz. As many as 128 scans were acquired. Zero-filling

from2-4 times the original data region was done before transforming the free induction decay curves

(FIDs) using small amounts of gaussian and lorentzian multiplication in order to decrease the

linewidth and increase resolution. Intrinsic linewidths at half-height were as small as 0.05 Hz

(including spectra where the methyl groups in the sidechain were decoupled) after resolution

enhancement, but more often were 0.05 to 0.10 Hz. Partial decoupling experiments were used to

determine the signs of 5J*1F,CH3) in 3,5-difluorotoluene, sJ*1F,CHr) in 3,S-difluoroethylbe nzene

and sJ*iF, CFI) in 3, 5 -d ifl uoroisopropylben zene.
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4. Computations

Spectral analyses and simulations were performed using the program NUMAzuT39 in both

the iterative and non-iterative modes; the program was coupled to a plotting routine.

Computer simulations using NUMARIT in the iterative mode were used to determine the

sign of sJ*{F,CÐ in 2,3-difluoro-o,c-diacetoxytoluene.

Ab initio molecular orbital calculations were performed at the STO-3G 1"u.139a with the

program MONSTERGAUSS40. CNDO/2 and INDO ¡49 ppft calculations of coupling consranrs

were performed using the optimized geometries from the ab initio calculations.

All curves were statisically fîtted to sin2O and sin2(O/2) functions using the SAS nonlinear

regression program Nltrv42. SAS/GRAPH43 programs were written to plot curves on the compurer

system plotter. Smooth curves through data points were obtained by using a spline interpolation

which is part of the SAS/GRAPH library.

Computations were performed on Amdahl 470N8 or Amdahl 580/5850 sysrems.
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C. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS



2A

l\ 2 < .Jifr.-^-^¿^t--^.i j .],J-ûìriüoroioiuene

Results of the analyses of proton and fluorine spectra of a2.5 mo\e[o solution

of 3,S-difluorotoluene in CS2/C6D12 appear in Table 1. The analysis of the A3BB,XX,C

spin system was straighforwa¡d. The sign of 5J*1CH3,F) was determined using a double

resonance experiment as shown in figure 7. All other signs and couplings between ring

nuclei were taken from an earlier analysis of 3-fluorotoluene4.

A fi¡st-order representation of the line spectrum of the methyl protons and the

para proton Ha appear in figure 6. Figures 8,9,10 show the methyl protons, para proton

Ha and meta fluonne regions respectively.
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TABLE 1

Proton and fluorine spectral paftLmeters" for a 2.5 mole%o solution of 3,5-d,ifluorotolueneb

in CS2/C6D12 at 300K

v(CH3)

v(Hr=¡¡u¡

v(H4)

v(Fr=Pr¡

3Jo1Hr,F3)

3JoqHo,F5)

4Jqcur,H¿

4JçHr,Ho¡

4J1Fr,Fr¡

4J1Hr,H6)

5J1Hr,Fr¡

sJlcHr,F3)

eJqcHr,H4)

Transitions Calculated

Transitions Assigned

Peaks Observed

Largest Difference

RMS Deviation

698.788(0)"

1974.780(0)

1943.1 19(0)

1467s.910(0)

9.028(0)

8.8e4(0)

-0.6e4(0)

2.33s(0)

6.6440)d

1.416(1)

-0.916(0)d

-0.294(0)e

-0.588(0)

512

472

2r3

0.021

0.004
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NOTES

a In Hertz.lH nmr at 300.135 MHz to high frequency of TMS. 19F nmr at282.365

MHz to high frequency of ceFo. Tlne meta fluorine was treated in the X

approximation.

b 2.5 molevo in solution mixture consisting of cS2, l0 moLevo cøDn,0.25 molevo

TMS and 0.25 mo\e%o CeFo.

c Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations in the last significant digit, as given

by the NUMARIT analysis.

d 4J(F,F) correlates with sJqHr,F) by 0.511.

" Sign is determined by double resonance experiments.
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a) Determination of the relative sign of 5J,rr1F,cHr) by double resonance

experiments

The position of a transition within a multiplet depends on the magnetic

environment of the nucleus undergoing that transition. Consequently each transition for a

nucleus corresponds to a specific orientation of the other coupled nuclei in the molecule.

If the spin states of a nucleus are designated by + and -, and the high frequency (low

field) transition is assumed + when the coupling constant is positive, the relative signs of

the nuclear spin-spin coupling may be determined by double resonance experiments.

Inadiation of a transition in the multiplet of a nucleus will perturb only transitions, in the

multiplets of other nuclei, that share a common energy level. Since the high resolution

nmr Hamiltonian is symmetric with respect to reversal of all signs, only the relative sign

of coupling constants can be determined. Signs of coupling constants are taken relative

to the one bond carbon-proton coupling which is known to be positive.

'With reference to figure 6, iradiation of line 1 of the methyl protons perturbs

lines 1, 2,3 and 4 of the para proton resonance (see fîgure 7b). The irradiation causes the

intensity of these four lines to decrease. These lines are associated with the + spin state

of fluorine since the sign of rJlHo,F¡ is positive. Therefore line 1 of the methyl group is

designated as -, ie, sJ,r,1CHr,F) is negative.

Irradiation of line 15 of the methyl protons perturbs Iines 21,22,23 and,24 of

the para proton resonance (see fîgure 7c). These lines are associated with the - spin state

of fluorine, thus confirming the negative sign of 5J_1CH3,F¡.



FIGURE 6

A fi¡st order representation of the line spectrum of the methyl protons and, the para

proton Ha of 3,S-difluorotoluene
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FIGURE 7

Sign determinarion of sJ*1CHr,F) in 3,5-d.ifluorotoluene

A) the spectral region of the para proton Ha of 3,S-difluorotoluene

B) with iradiation of line 15 of the methyl group (low frequency methyl peak)

c) with irradiation of line i of the methyl group (high frequency methyl peak)
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FIGURE 8

A) the methyl proton region of 3,S-difluorotoluene

B) computer simulation of the methyl proton region using the parameters from Table 1

assuming a linewidth of 0.08 Hz.
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FIGURE 9

NMR spectrum of the para proton H4 for 3,5-difluorotoluene

A) experimental

B) calculated
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FIGURE 10

Fluorine-19 NMR spectrum for the metafluonnes for 3,5-difluorotoluene

A) experimental

B) calculated
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2) 3, 5-difl uoroethylbe nzene

Results of the analyses of fluorine and proton nmr spectra for a 2.5 mole Vo

solution of 3,5-difluoroethylbenzene in CS2/C6D12 appear in table 2. No problems were

encountered in this rather complex 10 spin system. There was no observed coupling beween

the methyl protons and the ortho andpara protons even though they were optimized in the

NUMARIT analysis.

Figure 11 shows the determination of the relative sign of sJ,rrqcHr,F¡ in

3,5-difluoroethylbenzene using a partial decoupling experiment. The methyl and methylene

proton region, meta fTaonne region and para proton region are also shown in figures 12, 13

and 14 respectively.
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TABLE 2

Proton and fluorine spectral parametersa for a 2.5 mo\evo solution of

3,S-difluoroethylbenzeneb in CS2Æ6D12 at 300K

v(CH3)

v(CH2)

v(Hr=¡¡u¡

v(H¿)

v(Fr=Pr¡

rJlcHr,cHr¡

3JqHr,F3)

:J1Ho,Fr¡

4IqÞr,Ho¡

4J1cHr,u¿

4JqHr,H.¡

4J1Fr,Fr¡

Transitions Calculated

Transitions Assigned

Peaks Observed

Largest Difference

RMS Deviation

368.801(1f

784.110(1)

1982.139(0)

1943.709(0)

14743.37r(0)

7.600(r)

9.t62(t)

8.843(0)

2.337(t)

-0.6s1(1)

1.433(1)

6.s77G)d

sJ1cHr,H2)

sJqcHr,Fr¡

sJ1Hr,F5)

6JqcHr,Ho¡

oJ1cHr,F3)

7JlcHr,Ho¡

2432

1438

306

0.025

0.008

0.003(1)"

-0.067(1)f

-0.90s(0)d

-0.463(1)

0.137(0)

0.000(0)e

cH2cH3
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NOTES

a In Hertz.lH nmr at 300.135 MHz to high frequency of TMS. leF nmr at282.365

MHz to high frequency of CoFo.

b 2.5 molevo in solution mixture consisting of cs2, L0 molevo csDtz,0.z5 molevo

TMS and 0.25 moleVo CoFo.

c Numbers in parentheses are standa¡d deviations in the last significant digit, as given

by the NUMARIT analysis.

d 4JlFr,Fr) correlates wirh sJlHr,F5) by 0.263.

e rhese couplings were optimized even though they were not observed

experimentally.

f Sign is determined by panial decoupling experiments.
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a) Determination of the sign of 5J*1CHr,9 by double resonance experiments

A relatively small coupling exists between the methylene protons and, the meta

fluorine nucleus. For simplicity, a multiplet from the fluorine-19 nmr spectrum of

3,S-difluoroethylbenzene (figure 13) is shown in figure 11. krad.iation of the low frequency

peak of the methyl proton region results in a decrease in linewidth and an increase in

intensity of the high frequency peaks of the multiplets associated with coupling ro rhe

methylene protons (see fîgure 11b). A first-order reconsrrucrion of the multiplet in B is

shown where sJIF,CHr¡73J(CH2,CH3) is negative. If this coupling ratio were positive then the

observed spectrum would appeil as the miror image of B. Because 3JiCHr,CHr) is positive,

this experiment implies a negative value for 5J*6,CH,¡.



FIGURE 11

S ign determinarion of sJ-1CHr,F) in 3,5-difluoroethylbenzene

A) a low frequency mulriplet with no iradiation

B) a low frequency multiplet with i¡radiation of the low frequency peak in the methyl

proton region

C) predicted icw frequency multiplet with irradiation of the low frequency peak in the

methyl proton region
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FIGURE 12

The proton nmr regions for the ethyl sidechain in 3,5-difluoroethylbenzene

A) methyl proron region

B) methylene proton region
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FIGURE 13

Fluorine-l9 nmr spectrum for the meta fluorines in 3,5-difluoroethylbenzene

A) experimental

B) calculated
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FIGURE 14

NMR spectrum for the para proton Ha in 3,S-difluoroethylbenzene

A) experimental

B) calculated
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3) 3, 5-difl uoroisopropylbenzene

In Table 3, the results for the analyses of proton and fluorine nrff spectra of a 1.0

mole 7o solution of 3,5-difluoroisopropylbenzene in CSy'C6D rzare shown. Some difficulties

were encountered in this analysis. Because there are small couplings from the meta fluorines

to the methylene and methyl protons of the sidechain, a rather complex fluorine nmr

specffum occurs as shown in figure 15a. Due to experimental difficulties, a very small

amount of compound was prepared which led to a low signal/noise ratio in the fluorine region

causing a more difficult analysis. There are no observed couplings from the methyl protons to

the ortho ol para protons even though they are optimized in the NUMAzuT analyses.

A determination of the relative sign of 5J*1F,CH¡ in 3,S-difluoroisopropylbenzene

using a pafrial decoupling experiment is shown in figure 15. The para proton region is also

shown in figure 16.
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TABLE 3

Proton and fluorine spectral par¿ìmetersa for a 1.0 molezob solution of

3,5 -difl uoroisopropylbe nzene in CS 2/C6D I 2 ar 300K

v(CH3)

v(CFÐ

v(Hr=¡1u¡

v(H¿)

v(Fr=F ¡

sJqcrtr,cr4

3JqHr,F3)

3JlHo,Fr¡

aJlcH,H2)

+JqHr,H6)

+JqHr,H4)

4JqFr,Fr¡

Transitions Calculated

Transitions Assigned

Peaks Observed

Largest Difference

RMS Deviation

370.610(3)c

8s3.s92(2)

1992.763(t)

1943.830(1)

14799.668(T)

6.8e6(1)

9.412(1)

8.763(1)

-0.s90(2)

r.482(2)

2.336(t)

6.s23Q)d

sJicHr,Hr¡

sJlcH,n ¡
sJçHr,Fr¡

6J1cHr,Fr¡

oqcH,H4)

7JqcH3,Ha)

2936

1008

188

-0.M7

0.018

-0.001(1)e

$.362Q)f

-0.909(1)d

0.123(1)

-0.24s(2)

-0.000(1)"
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NOTES

a In Hertz.lH nmr at 3@.135 MHz to high frequency of TMS. leF nmr at282.365

MHz to high frequency of CoFe. Unless otherwise stated signs of couplings assumed

to be as they appear in the table.

b Approximately 1.0 mo\eZo in solution mixture consisting of CS2, 1 ; moleVo C6Dp,

0.25 mole%o TMS and 0.25 mole%o CoFo.

c Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations in the last significant digit, as given

by the NUMARIT analysis.

d 4J1Fr,Fr) correlates with sJ(FIr,Fs) by 0.340.

e rhese couplings were optimized even though they were not observed

experimentally.

f Sign is determined by partial decoupling experiments.
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a) Determination of the relative sign of sJn {CH,F) by double resonance

experiments

A relativeiy small coupling exists between the methine proton andthe meta

fluorine-19 nucleus. Partial decoupling of the low frequency peak of the methyl doublet

results in a decrease in linewidth and an increase in intensity of the low frequency peaks of

the doublets associated with coupling to the methine proron (see figure 15b). Paniat

decoupling of the high frequency methyl peak perrurbed the high frequency peaks of the meta

fluorine-19 doublets (see figure 15c). These experiments imply a posirive value for

sJ-1cH,F¡.



FIGURE 15

Sign determinarion of 5J,rr1CH,Ð in 3,s-difl uoroisopropylbenzene

A) meta fluorine region with no iradiation of peaks in the methyl region

B) with iradiation of the low frequency peak of the merhyl doublet

c) with iradiation of the high frequency peak of the merhyr doubret
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FIGURE 16

NMR spectrum for the para proton Ha in 3,5-difluoroisopropylbenzene

A) experimental

B) calculated
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4) 2,3-difluorotoluene

The spectral parameters for a 2.0 mole 7o solution of 2,3-difluorotoluene in

Cs2/ClDnappear in Table 4. The major problem encountered in the analysis was the small

shift differences between the ring protons. Here, reasonably high precision was atrained, as

indicated by the standard deviations of the parameters. The natu¡e of the ring spin-sysrem

entailed relatively large correlations between shift values and coupling constants within the

phenyl moiery. Otherwise, the analysis was straighforward. Signs and couplings were raken

from previous analyses of 2-fluorotoluene45 and 3-fluorotoluene.6u

The methyl proton region, ring proton region and both ortho and. meta. fluorine

regions a¡e shown in figures 17, 18, 19 and 20, respectively.
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TABLE 4

Proton and fluorine spectral paftmetersa for a 3.9 mole%o solution of 2,3-d.ifluorotolueneb

in CSy'C6Dr2 ar 300K

v(CH3)

v(H4)

v(Ht

v(Fs)

v(H¡)

v(Fo)

3JoqHr,Hr¡

3JoqHr,Ho¡

aJ-qH2,Ha)

3Jo1Ho,F5)

oL(nr,pr)

sJo1H2,F5)

3Jo1Fr,Fu¡

aJ*1Ho,F6)

Transitions Calculated

Transitions Assigned

Peaks Observed

Largest Difference

RMS Deviation

673.877(t)c

2055.610(2)d

2049.887(2)

6709.062(o)d

20s7.7t9(2)

s6s2.2s8(1)d

7.733(3)

8.28e(3)

r.644(3)

9.991Ø)d

4.912(3)

-r.561(3)d

-20.86e(2)

7.439Q)d

sJn{H3,F6)

4J-1Hr,Fu¡

4JolcHr,Fu¡

5J-1cH3,F5)

6JoqcH3,Ha)

sJ,rr{cHr,Hr¡

4JoqcHr,H2)

745

511

245

0.031

0.013

-r.744G)d

6.346Q)d

2.273(t)

-0.170(1)

-0.575Q)e

0.328Q)e

-0.774(2)
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NOTES

a In Hertz. iH nmr at 300.135 MHz to high frequency of TMS. Unless otherwise

stated, signs of couplings assumed to be as they appear in the table.

b Approximately 3.9 mole 7o in solution mixture consisting of CS2, 10 mole 7o C6Dp,

0.25 mole Vo Tli4S and0.25 mole Vo CoFo.

c Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations in the last significant digit, resulting

from the NUMARIT analysis.

u uo correlates with v5 by -0.307. v4 correlates with 4J,rr1Fu,H/ by 0.344.v4 correrates

with 3JolFr,H¿) by -0.351. v4 corïelates with sJo1F5,H2) by 0.397.v5 correlares with

sJn{Fe,Hs) by 0.315. vs correlares with sJo{Fs,H,) by -0.274.v6 correlates with

aJ*1F6,H2) by 0.313. v6 corïelates with 3JolFr,Ho¡ by 0.320. v6 correlates with

sJo{Fr,Hr¡ by -0.366.

" 6Jn{CHr,Ha) correlates with sJ*{CHr,Hr) by -0.300.



FIGURE 17

Methyl proton region of 2,3-difluorotoluene

A) experimental

B) calculated
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FIGURE 18

Ring proton region of 2,3-difluorotoluene

A) experimental

B) calculated
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FIGURE 19

19F nmr spectrum for the meta fTuonne F5 region in 2,3-difluorotoluene

A) experimental

B) calculated
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FIGURE 20

The ortho fluorine F6 region of 2,3-difluorotoluene

A) experimental

B) calculated
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5) 2, 3 -difl uoro- d,,d,-diacetoxytoluene

The results for the analyses of fluorine and proton nmr specta of a 2.0 mole Vo

solution of 2,3-difluoro-o,o-diacetoxytoluene in CSz/C6Dr2and a 2.1mole 7o solution of

2,3-difluoro-o,o-diacetoxytoluene in acetone-d6 appear in Table 5.

The analyses were straightforward. For each of the two solutions, the chemical

shift values for both the methyl and methine protons were not optimized. The proton nmr

spectrum for the methyl region is a sharp doublet with the methyl protons coupling to the

methine proton only. Although the magnitude of this coupling is given in Table 5, its relative

sign was not determined. In contrast to the methyl proton region, the methine proton is

coupled not only to the methyl protons but also to the rest of the ring nuclei and gives rise to

a very broad and unresolved proton nmr spectrum. The methyl and methine proton nmr

spectra are compared in figure 22.

The relative sign of 5J*1F,CH) was determined using the experimental nmr spectra

of the metafTuonnes and the program NUMAzuT39 in the iterative mode as shown in figure

21. Alt other signs and couplings between ring nuclei were taken from the analysis of

2,3-difluorotoluene.

The meta proton, ortho and p ar a proton, ortho fl uorine and, meta fluorine nmr

spectra are given in figures 23,24,25 and26, respectively.
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TABLE 5

Proton and fluorine spectral parametersa for a 2.0 molevo solution of

2,3-difluoro-g,o-diacetoxytoluene in CSy'CoDrzb and a 2.r molevo solution of

2,3 -difl uoro- o,,o-diacetoxytoluene in acetone-d6" at 300K

v(CH3)

V(CÐ

v(H'

v(H¡)

v(H¿)

v(Fs)

v(Fo)

cs2/c6Dl2

601.075d

2306.700d

2155.597Q)e

2t13.489(2)

2t3r.816(2)

7084.258(2)8

s780.187(2)c

Acetone-d6

638.001d

2366.200d

223r.833(r).

2t90.369(t)

2227.s21(t)

6940.6s21)h

s623.633(t)
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TABLE 5 (cont'd)

sJqcnr,cr¡

3Jo{Hr,Hr¡

aJ*1Hr,Ho¡

3Jo1Hr,H4)

5Jo{H2,F5)

oL(nr,pr)

3JolHo,Fr¡

aJ*1H2,F6)

5Jo{H3,F6)

aJrr,qHa,F6)

3Jo1Fr,Fu¡

4Jo1cH,H¿

sJ,.,'qcH,H3)

6Jn{cH,Ho)

sJn'1cH,F5)

4JoqcH,Fu)

Transitions Calculated

Transitions Assigned

Peaks Observed

Largest Difference

RMS Deviation

cs2/c6D12

(r)0.063f

7.e13(2)

r.646(2)

8.306(2)

- 1.632(2)

4.667(3)

e.880(2)

s.7t3(3)

- 1.818(3)c

7.476(3)

-20.940(3)8

- 0.s06(3)

0.338(3)

- 0.18s(3)

(t)0.043(4)c

0.204(s)c

Acetone-d6

(+)0.059f

7.es3(t)

r.612(1)

8.377(t)

- t.626(t)

4.824(t)

to.soolr¡t

s.938(1)

- t.st+qt¡t'

7.7s4(r)

-20.r47(r)

- 0.s26(2)

0.3s7(2)

- 0.202(2)

- 0.t47(2)

0.289(2)

2r8

131

t46í

0.024

0.008

227

r43

t+lj

0.012

0.00s
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a In Hertz- lH nmr at 300.135 MHz to high frequency of TMS. leF nmr at 2g2.365

MHz to high frequency of CoFo. Both the meta e¡rñ. ortho fluorines are treated. in the

X approximation. Unless otherwise stated, the signs of the couplings are as they

appear in the table.

a 2.0 mole Vo in solution mixture consisting of CS2, 10.0 mole Vo C6Dp,0.25 mole Vo

TMS and 0.25 mole 7o C6F6.

c 2.L mole 7o in solution mixtu¡e consisting of acetone-d6, 1 drop of TMS and 1 drop

of C6F6.

d An approximate value for the chemical shift of this proton and this shift value was

not optimized in the analysis.

e Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations in the last significant digit as given

by the NUMAzuT analysis.

f Sign was not determined.

I v(Fd correlares with 4Jo1cH,F) by -0.456 and with sJo{Hr,Fd by -0.266. v(F5)

correlates with sJ,,rlcH,F5) by -0.231and with 3Jo65,F6) by -0.240.+Jo1cH,F6)

correlateË with sJo(H3,Fu) by 0.271.

h v(Fs) correlares with 3Jo(Ho,Fs) by 0.2g6.3JoqHo,F5) correlares with 5Jo(H3,Fo) by

-0.225.

i only an estimared value for the number of peaks : methyl(2), methine(many),

ring(90) and fluorine(S4).

¡ only an estimated value for the number of peaks : methyl(2), methine(many),

ring(8 1) and fluorine(64).
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a) Determination of the relative sign of 5J_6,CF¡ in

2, 3-difl uoro-s,û,-diacetoxytoluene

Figure 21 shows the determination of the relative sign for

2,3-difluoro-c,,c,-diacetoxytoluene in CS2/C6Drz. The correct sign for the long-range

coupling, 5J,rrqF,Ct¡, is found in the absence of double resonance experiments. The sign of

this coupling was not determined for the acetone-d6 solution, but, from the iterative

NUMAzuT analysis, sJn {F,CÐ appears to be positive.

After assignment of all the transitions in the meta fluonne F5 region, a negative

value for 5J-{F,CFI) was obtained via NUMARIT in the iterative mode. The negative sign

was clearly confirmed by comparison of the observed fluorine nmr spectrum with calculated

spectra using both signs for 5J-6,CÐ as shown in figure 21.



FIGURE 21

Sign determination of 5J-1F, CÐ in 2,3 -difl uoro- o,c,-diacetoxytoluene

A) experimental meta fluorine-l9 region

B) simulatedmeta fluorine-l9 region with 5J*(F,CH) < 0

C) simulated metaf\uonne-19 region with sJ'rçF,CÐ > 0
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FIGURE 22

The methyl and methine regions of 2,3-difluoro-o,,o,-diacetoxytoluene

A) methyl proton region

B) methine proton region
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FIGURE 23

The meta ring proton region of 2,3-difluoro-c,,c,-diacetoxytoluene

A) experimental

B) calculated

Note that some impurity peaks are present in the experimental spectrum.
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FIGURE 24

The ortho and para proton regions of 2,3-difluoro-o,o-diacetoxytoluene

A) experimental

B) calculated

Note that some impurity peaks are present in the experimental spectrum.
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FIGURE 25

The o r t ho fl uorine region of 2, 3 -difl uoro-û,,ü,-diacetoxytoluene

A) experimental

B) calcuiated
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FIGURE 26

The me ta fl uorine re gion of 2, 3 -difl uoro- o,, d-diacetoxytoluene

A) experimental

B) calculated
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6) 2- bromo- 5-fl uoro-c, c,-diacetoxytoluene

Results for the analysis of the proton and fluorine spectra for a 3.2 mole Vo solution

of 2-bromo-5-fluoro-c,,û,-diacetoxytoluene in CS2/C6D tzare shown in Table 6. Here the

chemical shift value for the methine proton was not optimized. Again the methyl proton

region shows a sharp doublet indicating that there is coupling only to the methine proton. The

magnitude of this coupling is given in Table 6, but its relative sign was not determined. Also,

the methine proton, coupled both to the methyl substituents and ring nuclei, is broad and

un¡esolved. The methyl and methine proton regions appear in figure 27.

For the meta proton region shown in figure 28, the correct magnitude for the

sJ-1CH,Hr) coupling is uncertain as it is poorly resolved. All of the signs of the couplings

between ring nuclei were taken from a previous analysis of 2-chloro-5-fluorotoluene.

The meta proton, ortho proton, paraproton and metafluonne regions are shown in

figures 28,29,30 and 31, respectively.
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TABLE 6

Proton and fluorine spectral parameters" for a 3.2 moleTo solution of

2-bromo-5-fluoro-d,,c-diacetoxytolueneb in CS2/C6D12 at 300K

v(CH3)

v(CFÐ

v(H¡)

v(H¿)

v(Ð

v(Ho)

3JoqF,H4)

4J-1F,H3)

3JoqF,[-i,n¡

sJqcHr,crq

6Jo{cH,rt¿

sJ-qcH,F¡

Transitions Calculated

Transitions Assigned

Peaks Observed

Largest Difference

RMS Deviation

608.555(0)c

2295.7ßd

2238.67s(0)

2072.374(0)

13893.908(0)

2t49.722Q)e

7.s82(0)

s.100(0)

8.911(0)

(r)0.06s(0)f

- 0.231(0)

1.037(0)

sJ*1cH,Hr¡

4Jo{cH,Hu¡

3Jo{Hr,Ho¡

4Jn 
1Ho,Hu¡

5Jo{Hr,Ho)

r6&

1327

69

-0.011

0.003

0.044(1)e

- 0.4s9(0)

8.770(0)e

3.087(0)

0.31e(0)

H3c(o)cf



a1,a

NOTES

a In Hertz. lH nmr at 300.135 MHz to high frequency of TMS. leF nmr at 282.365

MHz to high frequency of CeFo.

b 3.2 molevo in solution mixture consisting of CS2, l0 molevo C6D12, 0.25 morevo

TMS and 0.25 moIe%o CeFo.

" Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations in the last significant digit, as given

by the NUMARIT analysis.

d An approximate value for the shift of the methine proton and this shift value was not

optimized in the analysis.

" v(Hs) correlares with sJ-(cH,H3) by 0.509. v(Hs) correlares with 3Jo1H3,Ha) by

0.287. sJ*1CH,Hr) correlates with 3JolHr,H¿) by -0.2g7.

t Sign was not determined.



FIGURE 27

The methyl and methine proton regions of 2-bromo-5-fluoro-o,o-diacetoxytoluene

A) methyl proron region

B) methine proton region
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FIGURE 28

The me ta proton ring region of 2-bromo-5-fl uoro-a,o-diacetoxytoluene

A) observed

B) calculated
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FIGURE 29

The ortho proton ring region of 2-bromo-5-fluoro-o,û,-diacetoxytoluene

A) observed

B) calculated
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FIGURE 30

The p ara proton region of 2-bromo-5-fl uoro-s,G,-diacetoxytoluene

A) observed

B) calculated
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FIGURE 31

19F nmr spectrum of the meta fTuonne in 2-bromo-5-fluoro-o,o-diacetoxytoluene

A) observed

B) calculated
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D. DISCUSSION
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Table 7 gives INDO MO FPT values for 5J*(F,CH3) for different angles, O, in

3,5-difluorotoluene. The data are then fitted precisely to a curve of the type A + Bsin2O +

Csin2(O/z) resulting in equation 11 with a maximum deviation of 0.02 Hz and an

5J,,,1F, cH, ) / Hz = 0. 3 8 8 -2.433 sin¿o + I . 68 5sin2 (o /2) (1 1)

average deviation of 0.007 Hz.

Dividing equation 11 into components, it is found that these calculations

indicate 5J-{F,CH3) arises from two positive o-contributions, one with a cos2o

dependence and the other with a sinz(eiZ) dependence and a negative o-rc contribution,

with a sin2O dependence. This decomposition is given in equation 12 where sJoo is 0.388

sJ,r,lF,cHr) /Hz = 5Joocos2o + sJnotrsin2o + sJrrosin2(olz) (lz)

- sJoo + ( sJsor - tJoo )sin2o + sJrroosinz(olz)

IFrz,sl9sfr is -2.045 Hz and tJrroo is 1.685 Hz. Since the six-fold internal barier to rotation

in 3,5-difluorotoluene is negligible, both <sin2O> and <sin2ço/2)> are 0.5. Then, using

equation 11, the value for 5J*1F,CH3) is 0.014 Hz. The observed value ís -0.294H2.

Therefore, if each of the computed values in Table 7 is decreased by 0.308 Hz, rhen

equation 11 reoroduces the observed coupling. This procedure leads to equation 13. This

sJ-1F,CHr) /lHz= 0.080 - Z.433sin2O + t.6g5sin2(e/z) (13)

equation suggests that the value of 5J-1F,CH3) approaches zero ât O = 0o. Both equation

13 and the adjusted values from Table 7 are ploned in figure 32.

From CNDO/2 MO FPT calculations for 3,5-difluorotoluene, the results shown

in Table 7 are reproduced by equation 14 which is similar in form to equation 11.

sJ*6,CHr) l:Hz=0.5g7 - 1.021sin2o + 0.g40sinz(e/z) (14)

CNDO/2 calculations generally give o-electron contributions to coupling

constants, while INDO calculations include the rc-electron contributions. Equations 11 and

14 differ by a coefficient of -7.4H2 in the sin2O term. Assuming fast internal rotation, the

o-æ contribution would be rotationally averaged to -0.7 Hz, in qualitative agreement with
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TABLE 7

INDO and CNDO/2 MO FPT values in Hz for 5J-(F,Cþ in 3,5-d.ifluorotoluene for a

standard geometry

INDO CNDO/2oo

0

15

30

45

60

75

90

105

120

135

150

165

180

0.388

0.253

-0.109

-0.580

-1.010

-1.251

-1.203

-0.833

-0.193

0.589

1.339

1.878

2.073

0

15

30

45

60

75

90

105

r20

135

1s0

165

180

0.597

0.s43

0.400

0.219

0.064

-0.006

0.046

0.229

0.522

0.872

1.207

t.M9

1.537



FIGURE 32

A plot of the angular dependence of 5J-1F,CH3) for 3,5-difluororoluene from INDO MO

FPT calculations
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the PRMO approach.a6 A value for 5Jnsr of -2.3 Hz (see equation 13 and 14) seems to be

an overestimate, therefore the coefficients in equation 13 can only be treated as empirical.

The validity of equation 13 is now tested as follows. The coefficients A, B and

C have been adjusted to fit the observed value for sJlF,CHr) of -0.294H2ín

3,5-difluorotoluene. For 3,5-difluoroethylbenzene and 3,5-difluoroisopropylbenzene, the

expectation values of <sin2(O/2)> are both 0.5, since the geometry-optimized STO-3G

MO computations (unpublished results from this laboratory) yield evenfold internal

rotational barriersaT. Using equation 5, the expectation values of <sin2O> can be derived

from 6J'(H,CH3). For 3,5-difluorotoluene, 6J'{H,CH:) is -0.588(0) Hz, implying 6Jesn as

-1.176 Hz. Recently a discussion involving the 6J907r in ethylbenzene4? shows there is a

small reduction in 6Jnofi when a methyl substituent on the cr-carbon atom is present,

suggesring that 6Jnofi is -1.137 Hzin 3,5-difluoroerhylbenzene. Then <sin2o> in

3,S-difluoroethylbenzene is -0.463 /-1.137 or 0.407. The presence of a second methyl

substituent results in a further reduction of 6J9sfi, giving <sin2O> in

3,S-difluoroisopropylbenzene as -0.245/-1.098 or 0.223. Substitution of these estimates of

<sin2O> into equation 13 gives -0.068 Hz for sJ*{F,CHr) in 3,S-difluoroerhylbenzene and

0.380 Hz for sJ*(F,CÐ in 3,5-difluoroisopropylbenzene. Experimental measurements,

shown in Tables 2 and 3, give -0.067(1) and0.362(2)Hz, respecrively. The model is

therefore considered satisfactory.

Note, however, that if methyl substitution causes a reduction in the magnitude

of 6Jnoæ in 3,5-difluoroethylbenzene and 3,5-difluoroisopropylbenzene, then a similar

reduction in the 5J9sß component of 5J* is inherent. But, the corresponding changes in the

other components of 5Jn have not been studied. In ethylb enzene, equation 3 which

describes sJ-qH,CHr), implies compensatory effects47 onslgsn and sJisso due to the

presence of a methyl group. Therefore equation 13 is best treated as empirical.

Examination of the lH nmr spectral analysis of rigid 2,7-difluorofluorene in

Csz/C¡Dnsolution (an unpublished analysis from this laboratory) gives sJ-1F,CHr¡ as
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-1.06(1) Hz. A full geometry-optimized STO-3G MO structure of fluorene ind.icates the

methyiene ä-C-H angie as i07.3o and the dihedral angle O as very close to 600. An

INDO MO FPT calculation on 2-fluorofluorene, with the opúmized STO-3G structure and

a standard c-F bond length of 1.33 Å, gives sJ^çF,cHr) as -0.76 Hz. Acomparison of

equations 11 and 13 shows that 5J*(F,CH/ is again overestimated by 0.31 Hz and after

the value is adjusted sJn qF,CHr) is -1.07 Hz, as observed.

It is worthwhile to note that for 2-fluorofluorene, while the measured value of
6Jo{H,CHr) is -0.72 Hz,6I9sft is -0.93 Hz as compared to -1.20 Hz in roluene4s. Therefore

equation 13 which is acceptable for toluene derivatives, does not apply quantitatively to

sJ6,cu¡ in 2,7-difluorofluorene. Nevertheless, qualitatively, the large negative

5J1F,CH/ in this molecule is encouraging since the coupling constant ranges from -0.3 to

0.4IJ2 in 3,5-difluorotoluene, 3,S-difluoroethylbenzene and 3,5-difluoroisopropylbenzene,

while equation 13 predicts large negative values for a large values of sin2O.

For sJ*6f,CHr) in toluene all the experimental evidence is consistent with a

zero value49'50 at O = 0o. Yet, significant values for this coupling are computed using both

INDO and CNDO/2 calculations at this angle. Since equation 13 reproduces 5J*1F,CH3) in

3,5-difluorotoluene, and therefore predicts a very small coupling at O = 0o, it raises some

doubt as to whether the substantial numbers computed for O = 0o exist or not.

A test for the existence of a signifîcant sJ* Írt o = 0o is now shown.

Unfortunately, numerous attempts at the preparation of

2-chloro-3-fluoroisopropylbenzene were unsuccessful. However,

2,3-difluorobenzaldehyde was used to prepare 2,3-difluoro-s,s-diacetoxytoluene by

standard methods and 2,3-difluorotoluene36 using a reduction method as described in the

materials and syntheses section.

The results for the analyses of the lH and 19F nmr spectra for

2,3-difluororoluene in the cs2rc6D12 solurion, shown in Table 4 give 5J*1H,cFr¡ and

eJo{H,CH) as0.328(2) and -0.575 (2)Hz,respectively. The low barrier to internal rorarion
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and the threefold symmetry of the methyl group results in a <sin2O> value of 0.5. Using

on"ori^- ( 6T ?[:. ^^--.,+^J ^^ 1 I < rT-:- .L:- --^r----r-4luor¡v¡¡ ¿t J90 rò wvruPulç{.¡ 4ù -r..IJ L1L tIt [rrIS lllultrçUfË, AS COmpafeCl tO - I.¿V nZ ln

toluene. From equarion 3, tJrot is therefore 0.322 Hz while tJrroo is 0.334 Hz. In

2,3-difluorotoluene sJ-1F,CHr) is -0.170( l) Hz,larger than in 3-fluorotoluene52. In a

similar procedure used to deduce equation 13, the angle independent term is adjusted to

0.204 Hz which reproduces the coupling in 2,3-difluorotoluene. With these reference

points, 5J''{F,CH) can now be considered in 2,3-difluoro-o,c,-diacetoxytoluene. Observed

values for 6J1H,CH¡ and 5J1H,CH) are used to find <sin2O> and <sin2(O/2)>.

From the results for the analyses of lH and 19F nmr spectra for

2,3-difluoro-c,ü,-diacetoxytoluene in CSy'C6D,2 solution, shown in Table 5, 6J'(H,CÐ is

-0.185(3) Hz. Therefore the value of 6Jgo is smaller than is observed for toluene. Since the

electronegativity of the acetoxy and methoxy substituentss3 is much the same, a reduction

in 6J, of -0.18 Hz relative to toluene should occut'3u. The introduction of a second

acetoxy group to this site should also result in a reduction of 6Jno. Assuming this reduction

to be half that caused by the addition of the frst acetoxy substituent, somewhat arbitrary,

results in a 6Je6 of -0.930(1 J5/1.20) or -0.891 Hz. Therefore <sin2O> follows as 0.208.

Knowing that sJ,'r1H,CÐ is 0.338(3) Hz and making the appropriate substitutions into

equation 4 implies that <sin2(o/2)> is 0.857. Therefore from equation l3 5J,r,1F,cH¡ is

0.06 Hz, considering that sin2(O/2) is 1-0.857 where the C-H bond of the sidechain lies

predominantly c¿s to the ortho C-F bond. In the 19F nmr spectrum of

2,3-difluoro-cr,c,-diacetoxytoluene, the observed slln,CU¡ coupling is a doublet splitting

of much less than l0 Vo of the péak height. This observed splitting of 0.04(1) Hz is

compatible with the existence of a small positive sJ_1F,CH) at O = 0o.

For 2,3-difluoro-o,,d,-diacetoxytoluene in acetone-d6 solution, as shown in Table

5, sJ*(F,CH) is -0.147(2) Hz. Using rhe same procedure as in the CS2/C6D12 solurion, a

value of -0.180 Hz is predicted, indicating a significant 5Joo. Also, from the analysis in

acetone-d6 solution, the observed values for 5J*1H,CFI) and 6J'{H,CFÐ are 0.357(2) and
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-0.202(2) Hz, respectively. The complexity of the above procedure, although logical,

raises some question as to the validity of this method. Suppose that values for <sin?e>

and <sin2(O/2)> could only be obtained from spectral data for toi*ene and equations 4 and

5. Then for 2,3-difluoro-o,c,-diacetoxytoluene in acetone-d6 solution <sin2O> would be

-0.202/-1.20 or 0.168 and <sin2(O/2)> would be 0.067. As a resulr equation l3 would give

a 5J-1F,CÐ of -0.216 Hz, again consistent only with a substantial positive value of
sJ,rrlF,Crqaro=0o.

Empirical equations such as equation 13 appear to be compatible with the

conformational properties of 2,3-difluoro-c,c-diacetoxytoluene deduced from the

long-range lH-1H coupling constants and, therefore, they can be used in conformational

analysis. However, the true nafure of the coefficient of <sin2O> as a pure o-ß tenn is not

certain.

Now a confomtational application of equation 13 will be demonstrated using

2-bromo-5-fluoro-c,,c,-diacetoxytoluene in CSy'C6D12 solution. For this compound,

5J^1H,CH¡ is small, 0.04Hz,and poorly resolved in the lH nmr spectrum. In addition, the

NUMAzuT analysis indicates a strong correlation berween this coupling and the chemical

shift of IJ3,2238.675H2, by 0.51 and with the coupling 3JçHr,Ho),g.770Hz,by 0.29.

Therefore there is a relatively large uncertainty in the correct magnitude of 5J1H,CH¡.

However, the observed value for 5JçF,CI¡ is 1.037(0) Hz, implying that the predominant

conformer has the methine proton near the bromine substituent as shown in figure 334. If
this rieid conformer exists in 2-bromo-5-fluoro-a,o,-diacetoxytoluene, then equation 13

implies that SJIF,CFI) is 1.76 Hz since O is zero. But a torsion about the C(l)-Csp3 bond

as indicated by a 6Jn(H,CtI) of -0.231(0) suggests that this conformer is by no means risid.

Suppose coupling data for only toluene is available and there are no correlations

to 6J'{H,CÐ, then <sin2O> is -0.231/-1.20 or 0.lgl. Consequently, O is 260, computed

using arcsin<sin2O>rn,implying a substantial twist out of the plane of the benzene ring.

Knowing that for 2-chloro-5-fluororoluene, 6Jo{H,cHf is -0.626(3) Hzs and that the
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value of 6Jno after reduction by the two o acetoxy substituents is -0.93, leads to a new 6J9s

value of -0.930(1 .252/1.204) or -0.97 Hz. Then <sin2O> follows as 0.238 and

consequently O as 2go.lnaddition, if this value corresponds to a O of 1510 for the term in

sinz(elZ) of equation 13, then sJlF,Cr¡ is 1.08 Hz, in comparison to the observed value of

1.O4Hz Therefore, 0Jo{H,CtÐ gives an estimate of the torsion, but it does not distinguish

between two conformers of 2-bromo-5-fluoro-o,,o,-diacetoxytoluene produced by a l80o

rotation about the C(l)-Csp3 bond. Thus, equation 13 and sJ(p,CfÐ can d.iscriminate

between these confonners and, apparently, provide an estimate of the extent of

non-planarity of the correct conformer. In some compounds 6J([I,CÐ would be

unavailable due to substitution at the site under consideration.
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E. SUMMARY AND CONTCLUSIONIS
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The INDO MO FPT values for sJ-1F,CHa) in 3,S-difluororoluene are

reproduced by A + Bsin2O + Csinz(O/2) where O is the angle by which the o C-H bond

rotates out of the plane of the benzene ring. Adjustment of A, B and C to give agïeement

with experiment for 3,S-difluorotoluene yields an empirical equation. This equation

reproduces sJr'1F,ct¡ in 3,5-difluoroethylbenzene and 3,S-difluoroisopropylbenzene

where the values of <sin2O> are deduced from 6J'{H,CH), the spin-spin coupling constant

over six bonds between the u andparanngprotons.

This empirical equation is compatible with the conformational properties of

2,3-difluoro-o,o-diacetoxytoluene deduced from the long-range lH-1H coupling constants

and therefore, 5J*1F,CH) can be used in conformational analysis.

Although 6J'{H,CH) gives an estimate of the torsion it does not distinguish

between two conformers of 2-bromo-5-fluoro-o,,o,-diacetoxytoluene produced by a 1800

rotation about the csp2-csp3 bond. But the empirical equation and sJ,,'qF,cH) can

discriminate between these conforrners and, apparently, give an estimate of the extent of

non-planarity of the correct conformer. Also, in some compounds, 6J'{H,CH) would. not be

available due to substitution at the site under consideration.
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PART II

The Determination of the Nature of the Rotational
Barrier In o,o-Diacetoxytoluene Derivatives
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A. INTRODUCTION
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The six-bond coupiing between the a-proton of the sidechain anil the para nng

proton, 6J'(H,CFÐ, in benzene derivatives has been well studied and found to be useful in

the deduction of conformations , and in the determination of internal rotational ba¡riersla.

The magnitude of 6J'(H,CÐ is maximum when the cr,-proton of the sidechain lies in a

plane perpendicular to the benzene ring plane. This coupling can be expressed as where

6Jn[FI,cH) = 6Jgo<sin2o> (1)

6Jno is the maximum value of the six-bond coupling, and <sin2O> is the expectation value

of sin2O. The dihedral angle O is defTned in f,rgure 1. This angle is zero when the cr-proton

is in the plane of the benzene ring. If the value of 6Jno is known or can be deduced from

observed couplings, then a value for <sin2O> can be determined from a measurement of

the coupling over six bonds, between the methylene protons (Ph-CH2X ; Ph=phenyl) or

methine proton (Ph-CFÐ(2) and the para ring proton. This quantity, in turn, can be related

to the internal ba¡rier to rotation by a hindered rotor modell or by a classical averaging

procedure5 and to the preferred conformations of the sidechain. Consequently, the

preferred conformations of the sidechain can be predicted. The ba¡rier determined using

this procedure (J method) is the twofold potential energy barrier, V2, which is often

considered to be the same as ¡lt*. the J method is presently restricted to benzene

derivatives containing sidechains having twofold barriers to internal rotation in the range

of 0 to 12.5 k/mole.

In toluene 6Jno is -l.20Hz6,but electronegative substituents can alter the

magnitudel'3'a o¡ this value, and consequently introduce some uncertainty into the use of

the J method. Further uncertainty originates in the suspicion of the existence of an

angle-independent term in equaúon I analogous to that in the Heller-McConnell

relationship for p-hyperfine interactions in radicalsT.

Nevertheless, the J method is one of the few available techniques for the

estimation of small barriers in solution and is most reliable for barier magnitudes much



FIGURE 1

Definition of the dihed¡al angle for the six-bond coupling, 6Jo{CHr,Ho¡;

the dihedral angle is def,rned by Ho-Cs-CrCz
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smaller than those accessible to dynamic nuclear magnetic resonance (DNMR)

procedures. Consequently it is worthwhile to test its reliabiiity. A previous test involved,

the overlap of the J method and DNMR in 2,6-difluoroisopropy\benzene2, but was not

entirely successful with the ba¡rier situated in a region for which both methods a¡e

somewhat insensitive. The present work describes another attempt at an overlap of the t'wo

niethods usin g û,,o,-diacetoxytoluene.

Also, this study has provided additional knowledge of the conformational

dependence of the long-range couplings between sidechain protons and ring nuclei in the

benzal compounds 2,6-dibromotolueneG), û,,c,-diacetoxytoluene@ and

2,6-dibromo-o,,c,-diacetoxytolueneQ) as shown in figure 2.

./Y
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B. EXPERIMENITAL METHODS
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1. Materials and Syntheses

A. Preparation of o,o-diacetoxytoluene

The cr,s-diacetoxytoluene was prepared using a standa¡d method as described

below.

o^-c/H [*-.-¿oc(o)cH3
I I \oclo¡cH,
tt

ö

The predistilled benzaldehyde (2.01g) obtained from Fisher Scientific,

p-toluene sulfonic acid (0.0449) an¿ 10 rnl of acetic anhydride are placed in a 100 ml

round bonomed flask and stirred overnight. The resulting solid was washed twice with

water to remove excess acetic anhydride and then air dried to give a white crystalline

product (3.1ag). The product was identified and confirmed by NMR (300 MHz).
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B. keparation of 2,6-dibromo- cr, o-diacetoxytoluene

The 2,6-dibromo-ü,,d,-diacetoxytoluene was prepared using the methods as

described below.

oc(o)cH3

oc(o)cH3

The 2,6-dibromotoluene (1.01g), obtained from Lancaster, was dissolved. in a

mixture of 10 ml acetic anhydride, 10 rnl glacial acetic acid and 3 ml concentrated

sulfuric acid which had previously been well-cooled. When the temperature had fallen to

5oC, 1.7g of chromium trioxide was added in small portions at such aratethat the

temperature does not rise above 10oC; the stirring rwas then continued for 30 min after

the addition of chromium trioxide was completed. The contents of the flask were then

poured into a 400 rnt beaker 1/3-filled with crushed ice and then the beaker was filled to

200 nìl with cold water. The resulting solid was then filtered using a Buchner funnel and

the product was washed with cold water until the washings were colorless. The solid was

then washed with two 20 ml portions of cold 27o sodium bicarbonate solution and. finally

with 10 ml of cold ethanol. The total yield of product (0.a3g) was identified and

confirmed by NMR.

Br
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2. Sample Preparation

NMR samples of c,c-diacetoxytoluene, 2,6-dibromotoluene and

2,6-dibromo-o,o-diacetoxytoluene were prepared by weighing the appropriate amounts

of the compound and the solvent of choice. 1-5 mole%o solutions were prepared in a

solvent mixture either consisting of carbon disulfide (Fisher Scientific), 10 mole7o

cyclohexane-d12 (99.5 atom%o D from Aldrich Chemical) as an inrernal locking marerial,

0.25 mo\eVo tetramethylsilane (Sigma Chemical) as an intemal reference for 1H nmr

spectra and 0.25 mole7o hexafluorobenzene (Pierce Chemicat) as an internal reference

for 19F nmr spectra or a solvent mixture consisting of acetone-d6, 1 drop of

tetramethylsilane (Sigma Chemical) and 1 drop of hexafluorobenzene (Pierce Chemical).

The solutions were then transferred to precision-bore 5 mm sample tubes, fitted with

ground glass joints and filtered through a small wad of cotton wool in a Pasteur pipette.

The samples were then degassed using the freeze-pump-thaw technique four times. The

nm¡ tubes were then flame-sealed.
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3. Spectroscopic Method

Proton (1H) and fluo¡ine 119F) nmr spectra were acquired on a Bruker AM 300

nmr spectrometer at a probe temperature of 300 K. Survey spectra with a sweep width of

6000 Hz were used to reference the compounds with respect to tetramethylsilane (TMS)

and hexafluorobenzene (CoFe). Each spectral region was then examined in d.etail, with

sweep width and data region adjusted to give acquisition times of approximately 41

seconds. Proton sweep widths ranged from 50-200 lHz, while fluorine sweep widths were

100-200 Hz. As many as 32 scans were acquired. Zero-filling from 2-4 times the original

data region was done before transforming the free induction decay curves (FIDs) using

small amounts of gaussian and lorentzian multiplication in order to decrease the

linewidth and increase resolution. Intrinsic linewidths at half-height were as small as

0.05 Hz (including spectra where the methyl groups in the sidechain were decoupled)

after resolution enhancement, but more often were 0.05 to 0.10 Hz. Partial decoupling

experiments were used to determine the sign of 6J'{H,CÐ in

2,6-dibromo-s, o-diacetoxytoluene.



1ù2
4. Computations

spectral analyses and simulations were performed using the program

NUMARITg in both the iterative and non-iterative modes and also this program was

coupled to a plotting routine.

All curves were statisically fitted to sin2O and sin2(O /2) functtons using the

SAS nonlinear regression program NLIN.lo SAS/GRAPHII programs were written to

plot curves on the computer system plotter. Smooth curves through data points were

obtained by using a spline interpolation which is part of the SAS/GRAPH library.

Computations were performed on an Amdahl 470N8 or Amdahl 580/5850

systems.
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C. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS



I TJ¡+

1) 2,6-dibromotoluene

Table 1 gives the results for the analysis of proton spectra for a2.5 mole Vo

solution of 2,6-dibromotoluene in CS2/C6D12 and for a 3.0 mole Vo solution of

2,6-dibromotoluene in acetone-d6. All signs and couplings were taken from an unpublished

analysis of 2,6-difluorotoluene. This analysis was straighforward. Figure 3 shows the

experimentally observed X part of the AB2X3 spin system. An estimate of the linewidth at

half-height is 0.04 Hz.
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TABLE i
Proton spectral parametersa for a 2.5 moleVo solutionb of 2,6-dibromotoluene in

CS2/C6D12 and a 3.O moleVo solution" of 2,6-dibromotoluene in acetone-d6 at 300K

v(CH3)

v(H¡)

v(H¿)

5J,nqcH3,H3)

6JolcH3,Ha)

3JoqHr,Ho¡

Transitions Calculated

Transitions Assigned

Peaks Observed

Largest Difference

RMS Deviation

cs2/c6D12

760.648(1)d

2224.374(t)

20st.649(r)

0.41s(1)

-0.627(r)

7.983(1)

80

79

38

-0.017

0.005

Acetone-d6

764.844(0)

2280.602(0)

2116.97s(0)

0.420(0)

-0.637(0)

8.030(1)

80

80

38

-0.010

0.002
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NOTES

a In Hertz.lH nmr at 300.135 MHz to high frequency of TMS. Unless orherwise

stated, signs of couplings assumed to be as they appear in the table.

b Approximately 3.0 mole%o in solution mixture consisting of CS2, l0 mo\e%o CoDiz,

0.25 mole%o TMS and 0.25 mole%o CoFo.

" Approximately 3.0 moleVo in solution mixture consisting of acetone-d6 and 1 drop of

TMS.

d Numbers in parentheses are standa¡d deviations in the last significant digit, as given

by the NUMAzuT analysis.



FIGURE 3

Proton nmr spectrum for the methyl group in 2,6-dibromotoluene

The linewidth at half-height is estimated to be 0.04H2.
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2) 2,6-dibromo-d,d-diacetoxytoluene

Results for the analysis of proton spectra for a 3.0 mole Vo solution of

2,6-dibromo-ü,,û,-diacetoxytoluene in cs2/C6D12 and a 3.1 mole 7o solution of

2,6-dibromo-c,ø-diacetoxytoluene in acetone-d6 are given in Table Z.The sign of 6J'{H,CH)

was determined using a double resonance experiment as shown in figure 4. Alt other signs

and couplings between were taken from the previous analysis of 2,6-dibromotoluene.

The proton nrff spectra for the methyl and methine protons are shown in figure 5.

For each of the two solutions, CS2 and acetone-d6, the chemical shift values for both the

methyl and methine protons were optimized. The methyl proton region shows a sharp doublet

indicating coupling only to the methine proton. The sign for this coupling was nor

determined. Although the methine proton shift value was optimized, only two peaks in the

region were assigned. In contrast to the methyl region, the methine proton not only being

coupled to the methyl protons but also to the rest of the ring nuclei gives rise to a rather broad

and unresolved proton nmr spectrum. Figure 6 also shows the meta andpararing proton nmr

regions.



TABLE 2

Proton spectral pa.rametersa for a 3.0 moleVo solutionb of

2,6-dibromo-o,c-diacetoxytoluene in CS2/C6DI2 and a3.I molevo solutionc of

2,6-dibromo-o, c,-diacetoxytoluene in acetone-d6 at 300K

109

v(CH3)

v(CH)

v(H3)

v(H4)

sJlcur,cFr¡

5Jn qcH,Hr¡

óJp(cH,H4)

3JolHr,Ho¡

Transitions Calculated

Transitions Assigned

Peaks Observed

Largest Difference

RMS Deviation

cs2/c6D12

604.004(0)d

2397.660(r)

2248.8ss(0)

2098.784(0)

cÐ0.077(0)e

0.231(0)e

-0.045(r)

8.00e(0)

576

269

245

0.009

0.003

Acetone-d6

634.87s(0)

2466.041(r)

2317.3s1(0)

2r82.4r7(0)

(Ð0.07s(0)

0.233(0)

-0.0s1(0)f

8.063(0)

576

448

278

0.010

0.003
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NOTES

a In Hertz.lH nmr at 300.135 MHz to high frequency of TMS. Unless orherwise

stated, signs of couplings assumed to be as they appear in the table.

b Approximately 3.0 moleVo in solution mixrure of CS2, I0 moleTo C6DD,0.25

moleVo TMS and 0.25 mole%o CoFo.

" Approximately 3.L mole%o in solution mixture consisting of acetone-d6 and 1 drop of

TMS.

d Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations in the last significant digit, as given

by the NUMARIT analysis.

" 5J1CH3,C[Ð correlares with sJ,rr(CH,Hr) by 0.447.

f Sign is determined by double resonance experiments.

c The number of observed peaks is an estimated value since there are many

overlapping transitions and a rather broad proton nrnr spectrum found for the

methine proton.
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a) Determination of the relative sign of 6L(H.CÐ usins

double resonance experimentsi I u

Four peaks of the para proton nmr spectrum, figure 4a, in

2,6-dibromo-o,s-diacetoxytoluene are shown for a 3.1 moleVo solution in acetone-d6 at

300 MHz and 300K. The small splitting of 0.051 Hz corresponds to 6J* in the spectrum

which originates from an AB2X spin system. The doublet on the left represents the two

transitions of Ha where the 82 protons (H3 and H5) lie in antisymmetric spin states. In

other words, there is a vanishing spin magnetic moment for the 82 protons. If an AM2X

spin system were present, then the two pairs of doublets would coincide in frequency.

In figure 4b, the doublets from 4a are shown, but under a very weak

radiofrequency field which is applied while coaddingl2 32 FIDs each with an acquisition

time of approximately 47 seconds. This weak iradiation is applied, to a single transition in

the 82 region, which corresponds to a given spin state of the methine proton X. The peak

at low frequency in the doublet on the right side in 4b has been perturbed while the

antisymmetric transitions on the left are unaffected by the second radiofrequency field

under the conditions here and therefore provide a good reference for resolution conditions

and peak frequencies. Since the second radiofrequency field is applied at "high" frquency,

this experiment indicates that 6Jpç and 5Js¡ are of opposite sign. The sign was confirmed,

with three additional experiments where the second radiofrequency field was applied to

three other transitions in the B2 region. Since 5J_(H,CH¡ > 0, then as a result, 6J'{H,CH) <

0.



FIGURE 4

Sign determination of 6Jo{CH,Ho) in 2,6-dibromo-o,c-diacetoxytoluene using partial

decoupling experiments

A) para proton region with no decoupling

B) with partial decoupling of the high frequency peak of the meta doublet
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FIGURE 5

The methyl and methine proton regions in 2,6-dibromo-c,,ü,-diacetoxytoluene

A) methyl proron region

B) methine proton region
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FIGURE 6

The meta and para ring proton regions in 2,6-dibromo-c,,o,-diacetoxytoluene

A) meta proton nrnr spectrum

B) para proton nrff spectrum

Note that there are impurity peaks in the experimentar spectrum.
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3) o,o-diacetoxytoluene

Results for the analysis of the proton spectra for a2.0 mole 7o solution of

o,o-diacetoxytoluene in CS2/C6D n md a 2.1 mole 7o solution of o,o-diacetoxytoluene in

acetone-d6 are shown in Table 3. All signs and couplings were taken from a recent

unpublished analysis in our laboratory of o,o-dimethoxytoiuene.

The methyl and methine proton nmr spectra are shown in figure 7. As in the

2,6-dibromo derivative, the methyl region shows a sharp doublet indicating coupling only to

the methine proton in contrast to the methine region which is rather broad and unresolved due

to coupling between both the methyl and ring protons. Again, for both CS2 and acetone-d5

solutions, the sign of the coupling between the methyl and methine protons was not

determined. Some relatively significant correlations between shift values and coupling

constants within the phenyl moiety especially in the CS2 can be attributed to the small shift

difference encountered between the meta andpara ring protons.

Figure 8 shows the ortho ring proton region while figure 9 gives both the meta and.

para nng proton regions. Note that for both analyses, in acetone-d6 and CS2 solutions, only

observed transitions in the phenyl proton nmr regions were assigned.
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TABLE 3

Proton spectral parametersa for 2.0 mo\e%o solutionb of o,o-diacetoxytoluene in

CS2/C6Dr2and a 2.l moleVo solutionc of c,,o-diacetoxytoluene in acetone-d6 at 300K

v(CH3)

v(CFÐ

v(Hr=¡1u¡

v(Hr=gr¡

v(H¿)

*-1oc(o)cH3

I -o"(o)cH3

o
cs2/c6D:I,.

586.828d

2246.000d

2212.262G)e

2178.543(2)8

2177.577(3)c

Acetone-d6

627.178d

2295.500d

22s9.647Q)t

2230.822Q)k

2227.866Q)k

-----p

229s.481(2)

22s9.671(2)

2230.846(2)

2227.891(3)
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TABLE 3 (cont'd)

slqcrtr,cr¡

4Jo1cH,H2)

sJ*1cH,H3)

6Jn{cH,Ho¡

4J-1Hr,H6)

3JolHr,Hr¡

4J*çHr,Ho¡

5Jo{Hr,Hr¡

aJ-1Hr,Hr¡

3JolHr,Ho¡

Transitions Calculated

Transitions Assigned

Peaks Observed

Largest Difference

RMS Deviation

cs2/c6D:r¿

(t)0.072f

-0.491(3)

o.z7t@)h

0.223(qh

1.807(3)i

7.78s(2y

1.276(3y

0.606(2)i

7.332Q)1

7.386Ø)í

187

97

96

0.026

0.010

Acetone-d6

G)0.067f

-0.s2e(3)

4.27s(4)

-0.264(6)

1.934(2)

7.818(2)',

1.262(Ðn

0.60s(2)t

r.369Q)k

7A90Q)l

183

111

95n

-0.034

0.010

-----p

-0.s27(2)

0.27e(3)

-0.262(4)

1,.934(3)

7.822(2)

1.261(3>

0.607(2)

r.367(3)

7.486(4)

183

177s

1 lgs

0.026

0.010
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NOTES

a In Hertz.lH nmr at 300.135 MHz to high frequency of TMS. Unless otherwise

stated, signs of couplings assumed to be as they appear in the table.

b Approximately 2.0 mole%o in solution mixture of CS2, 10 mole%o C6Dr2,0.25

moleVo TMS and 0.25 moleVo CoFo.

c Approximately 2.1 mo\e%o in solution mixture consisting of acetone-d6 and 1 drop of

TMS.

d An approximate value for the chemical shift of this proton and. this shift value was

not optimized in the analysis.

" Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations in the last significant digit, as given

by the NUMARIT analysis.

r Sign rwas not determined.

g v(H¡=H5) correlates with v(H¿) by -0.233.

t' sJ*{cH,Hr) correlates wirh 6Jp(cH,H¿) by -0.zrg.

i aJ,rr(Hz,H6) correlates with sJn{H2,H5) by 0.380 and with 3Jo1Hr,H*¡ by 0.313.

sJn{Hz,Hs) correlates with 4J-(H',H5) by -0.220.

j 3Jo(Hz,H3) correlates with 4J,rr1Hr,Ho¡ by -0.197.

k v(H¿) corelares with v(H3) and 4Jn 
1Hr,H5) by -0.204.

I 5Jp(H2,H5) correlates with v(H2=H6) by -0.194 and with 3Jo{Hr,Ho¡ by 0.216.

m 3J.1H2,H3) correlares wirh 4J-(H 
z,H¿) by -0.267 .

" Only the observed transitions for the phenyl ring proton nmr regions were assigned.

P Decoupling of the methyl prorons.

q Ring and methine protons. The two analyses were performed several months apart

and independent of each other. A Bloch-Siegert shift of about 0.024 Hz is observed

for the ring protons during decoupling of the methyl protons.



FIGURE 7

The methyl and methine proton regions in c,c-diacetoxytoluene

A) methyl proton region

B) methine proron region
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FIGURE 8

The ortho ring proton region of o,o-diacetoxytoluene

A) observed

B) calculated
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FIGURE 9

The meta and para proton regions of c,s-diacetoxytoluene

A) experimental

B) calculated
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D. DISCUSSION
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For c,,q,-diacetoxytoluene in acetone-d6 solution, 6Jo{H,cFÐ is found to be

-0.263(10) Hz, the standard deviation being taken as the sum of the standard deviations for

the ¡'vo analyses in Table 3. Assuming 6Jso is the same as that for toluene, -1.20 Hz, then

<sin2O> is 0.219(8). Also assuming a twofold barrier hindering rotarion about the

exocyclic csp2-Csp3 bond and a hindered rotor modell yields ay2of7.0 + 0.3 kÍmole. A

classical averaging procedures gives the same result at 300K. From the measured value of
6J'(H,CÐ, the lowest energy conformation has the merhine C-H bond in the plane of the

benzene ring.

However, the electronegativity of the acetoxy group is similar to that of a methoxy

groupl3. The latter reduces the magnitude of 6Jno to -l.\Z*zra.Itis not likely that a

second acetoxy group would be as effective as the first (saturation effect). If additivity is

assumed, then a maximum in <sin?O> and a lower limit in V2 will result. With this

principle in mind, 
" 

6Jpo of -0.84 Hz gives <sinZg> as 0.313(12) and an apparent Y2of 4.1

+ 0.4 kJ/mole. With the alternative assumption, that the second acetoxy group is hatf as

effective as the f,rst in reducing the magnitude of 6J9q, rhen 6Jno is -0.93 Hz giving an

apparent V2 of 4.9 + 0.4 k/mole. In conclusion, if the ba¡rier is twofold, then it lies

between4and5k/mole.

For this same molecule in cs2 solution, \{H,cÐ is -0.223(6) Hz. The above

procedure leads to an apparent V2lying between 5 and 6 kÍmole, an increase of

approximately I kímole with respect to that found in acetone-d6 solution. This suggests

that the perpendicular conformer of o,c-diacetoxytoluene, where O = 90o, is stabilized by

the polar solvent. A similar stabilization occurs for benzyl chloride, where the acetone

stabilizes the conformer having the exocyclic Csp3-Csp2 bond lying in a plane

perpendicular to the plane of the benzene ring. However, in benzyl chloride, since the

perpendicular conformer sits at the bottom of the internal rotational potential well, the

acetone solvent increases the internal barrier to rotationls; that is 6J'(H,CH2) is smaller in
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the acetone solution. In contrast, for both benzyl chloride and o,o-diacetoxytoluene, the

coupling constants within the ring are generally larger in the acetone-d. than in the CS2

solution. Consequently, it is reasonable to conclude that a solvent dependence of
6Je(H,CÐ in c,cr-diacetoxytoluene suggests that the internal barrier to rotation is also

solvent dependent and is not solely indicative of an intrinsic solvent perrurbation.

The barrier magnitudes seem reasonable by comparison with those deducible from

0J'{H,CH) for 2-phenyl-1,3-dioxane and the corresponding dioxolane derivativel6, for

which the present approach using u 6Jgo value of -0.93 Hz, gives apparent V2 values of 1.5

+ 0.3 and 3.1 + 0.4 k/mole, respectively. It is worth noting that in the phenyl dioxane,

results from molecular mechanicslT and calorimetric techniqueslS indicate essentially free

internal rotation about the Csp2-Csp3 bond. An examination of the relative motion

between the phenyl and saturated rings shows that the ortho C-H bonds of the phenyl

group come into the vicinity of the oxygen atoms in the saturated ring, while the

remainder of the saturated ring remains distant due to its cyclic structure. Models of

c,,o-diacetoxytoluene show that the lowest energy conformation has the q, C-H bond tying

in the plane of the benzene ring (as indicated by the magnitude of 6J'{H,CH)). Therefore,

the acetyl groups of the sidechain must point away from the phenyl group during internal

rotational motion. However, whatever the value of 6J9s, the 6Jp(H,CÉr) values in

c,o-diacetoxytoluene, 2-phenyl-1,3-dioxane and 2-phenyl-1,3-dioxolane show that the

barrier in o,o-diacetoxytoluene is much higher than in the remaining two. This seems

reasonable since the motions of the acetyl goups must be significant in

d,cr-diacetoxytoluene and therefore should lead to a higher barrier to rotation about the

Csp2-Csp3 bond.

Since the J method assumes a twofold barrier and there is reasonable agreement

between the calorimetric and J measurements of the internal barrier to rotation in the

phenyl dioxane, it is reasonable to say that for two-ring molecules a twofold, component is
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dominant. For o,o-diacetoxytoluene, the presence of additional fluctuating groups in the

sidechain might introduce more substantiat magnitudes of higherfold terms into the

internal rotational potential. For example, assume that <sin2O> is 0.283 in CS2 solution,

which corresponds to a 6J9s value of -0.93 Hz. At 300K, this value corresponds to a V2,V4

combination of 4.0 and 2.0 kJ/mole, rather than a V2 of 4.9 kJ/mole.If Vzand Va are of

opposite sign then selecting typical values from other combinations gives V2 and V4 as

11.5 and -7 .3 H/mole, respectively, or 10.5 and -6.6 kJ/mole. The magnitudes of Va are

rather high, yet they cannot be excluded solely on the basis of eJo{H,cÐ.

Finally, further complications would be introduced in the presence of an

angle-independent term in equation 1. This term, apparently negative and having a

magnitude of approximately 0.1 Hz, may exist in styrenelg. As a result, the ensuing

measurements on 2,6-dibromo-o,,o-diacetoxytoluene are of interest

The free energy barrier to internal rotation in 2,6-dibromo-c,,o-diacetoxytoluene

can be deduced from the DNMR data for the dimethyl ether solution. At 150K, the

chemical shift difference between the meta protons H3 and H5 is 12 + 2Hz ar 300 MHz.

The coalescence temperature is 165 + 3K. A reasonable assumption that the transmission

coefficient is unity gives a value for ÂG165* of 36.2 t 0.9 k/mole. It would be useless2O to

attempt a reliable decomposition of AG+ into AH+ and ÂS* for such a small difference in

chemical shift for the t'wo meta ptotons because the temperature range over which the

lineshape is sensitive to the pre-exchange lifetime is too small.

For 2,6-dibromo-q,,o,-diacetoxytoluene, 6Jn{H,cu) is -0.045(0) and -0.051 Hz in

CS2 and acetone-d6 solutions, respectively, as shown in Tabte 2.The observed 6J'{H,CH3)

couplings of -0.627(7) and -0.637(0)Hzfor 2,6-dibromoroluene in these same solvenrs

give estimates of 6J9 for this substitution pattern.

Since the internal barrier to rotation in 2,6-dibromo-c,,c,-diacetoxytoluene cannot

be infinite, then l6Jol< 0.05 Hz. If ÂS* is zero, then ÂH* is equivalenr ro ÂG+ and is 36 +

I kJlmole in dimethyl ether solution. Making the assumptions that the free energy ÂGÉ is
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identical in all three solvents, that there is a twofold barrier, that 0.88 < l6Js0l < L.02Hz,

that 6Jn vanishes and that the observed coupling 6J'{H,CH) is -0.048(3) Hz, which is the

mean of 6J'{H,CH) in CS2 and acerone-d6 solutions, leads to a <sin2O> of 0.051(7) and

therefore gives an apparent V2 of 26.51'3 k/mole. If 6Jo is nonzero, say -0.01 Hz, rhen

V2 follows as ¡¡.Si!'3 kVmote. Since 6Jee may not be affected by a substiruenrs, rhen

from Table 2,ulnowould be -1.26(l) Hz. using this value rogether with a 6Jo{H,cÐ of

-0.048(3) Hz and assuming that 6J6 vanishes leads to an apparent V2 of 35.4 + 2.1kJ/mole.

However, it is very unlikely that 6Jro is not of the lower magnitude indicated above.

Now consider the situation where ASÉ is not zero. In

2,6-difluoroisopropylbenzene, AS+ and ÂHÉ are -2L + 4 J/moleK and,25.5 + 0.4 k[mole2,

while in a,,a.,2,4,6-pentabromotoluene AS+ and ÂH+ are -2+ 2 VmoleK and 80 + 1

k/mole21.

If the former value of ÂS* applies to 2,6-dibromo-o,cr-diacetoxytoluene, then ÂH*

is 33 + 2Hlmole, which again is compatible with a 6Je value of -0.01 Hz.

The presence of a fourfold component, V4, rnust also be considered. A negative

value for Va allows more freedom of motion about the exocyclic Csp2-Csp3 bond than if
only V2 is present. Therefore, for a given Y2, aneflãtive Va leads to a larger value of

<sin2O> where V2 is a measure of the barrier height. Consequently, the existence of a

negative Va suggests a 6Js value of less than 0.01 Hz in magnitude.

However, the available data for s,o-diiodo-2,6-dichlorotoluene implies the

presence of a small positive V4. Thus, molecular mechanics calculations22 of the internal

energy of this molecule are in agreement with the measured free energy of activation of 89

kJ/mole for internal rotation suggesting that V4 is less than a tenth of V2. In such a

situation, V2 is a direct measure of the barrier height. Consider

2,6-dibromo-o,d-diacetoxytoluene at 300K. If V2 is 36 kÍmole and Va is 4 kJ/mole, then

<sin2O> is 0.026. A V2 of 33 kJ/mote and a Va of 3 k/mole give <sin2O> as 0.030. Since

the measured value of <sin2o> is 0.051(7), rhen 6Js is approximatery -0.02H2.
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In summary, these illustrative arguments show that with the available information

a vanishing 6Jn cannot be established.

Considering a molecule with a higher barrier to internal rotation,

u",u.,2,4,6-pentachlorotoluene in CS2 solution, Âtlt is 57 .3 + 1.1 kJ/molets and is

expected2l '23'24 fo be much the same in a",a.,2,6-tetrachlorotoluene. For a dilute solution of

the a",a.,2,6-tetrachlorotoluene in CS2, containing also a smaller amount of

u,2,6-tlchlorotoluene, the outer peaks of the para proton H4 correspond to oq, and ÊÊ spin

states of the metaprotons H3 and H5. As a result, these peaks are not broadened by the

internal rate process. At 300K, the peak at lowest frequency has a linewidth of 0.06 Hz,

while the triplets of the para proton Id'4in u,2,6-trichlorotoluene have a linewidth of 0.033

Hz. The larger linewidth is attributed to an unresolved 6J'{CH,H) coupling in

a.,a",2,6-letachlorotoluene. Simulations accounting for the partially gaussian character of

the resolution-enhanced experimental spectra, show that a eJn{CH,H) of just over 0.025

Hz, but certainly less than 0.030 Hz,in magnitude will account for the lineshapes of the

measured peaks.

In benzyl chloride, 6Jno is deduced as - 1.06 Hzr' . The assumption of additivity

implies uulgovalue of -0.92H2 for benzalchloride. In 2,6-dichlorotoluene, 6Jn{H,CHr) is

-0.630(1) Hz, implying óJso as -1.26 Hz compared to -1.20 lHzintoluene. Assuming

additivity, 6Jno for u.,u,,2,6-tetachlorotoluene is -0.98 Hz. But if the second o chlorine

substituent is only half as effective as the first in reducing the magnitude of 6J9s, then the

value of 6Jno appears to be -1.05 Hz. From all these considerations, <sin2O> is estimated

as 0.027(3). For 300K, the hindered rotor approachl, using 51 basis functions, together

with a V2 of 57.3 kJ/mole leads to a <sin2O> value of 0.030. A molecular mechanics

calculation2s gives a barrier height of 55.2 k/mole for u",a.,2,6-tetrachlorotoluene and

implies the presence of a small fourfold component of the internal potential. If this

contribution is as large as I0 7o of V2, then <sin2O> is 0.024. For

u.,u.,2,6-tetachlorotoluene, 6Jo is negligibly small. There seems to be no 4 priori reason
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why the situation should be any different in o,s-diacetoxytoluene or

2,6-dibromo-d, o-diacetoxvtoluene.
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E. SUMMARY ANID CONCLUSIONTS
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The lH nmr spectral parameters are given for c,,c-diacetoxytoluene in CS2 and

acetone-d6 solutions. The long-range spin-spin coupling constant over six bonds,

6J'{H,CÐ, can be used to determine twofold ba¡riers to rotation about the exocyclic

Csp2-Csp3 bond in the two solutions. The conformation of lowest energy has the o C-H

bond in the plane of the benzene ring. The barrier is higher in CS2 than in acetone-d6, in

contrast to benzyl chloride. In 2,6-dibromo-û,,o-diacetoxytoluene, the free energy of

activation for rotation about the Csp2-Csp3 bond is 36 kJlmole at 165 K in dimethyl ether

solution. This barrier implies a small 6J'{H,CÐ coupling since the latter is proportional to

the expectation value of sin2O. The angle O is zero when the a C-H bond lies in the plane

of the benzene ring. For 2,6-dibromo-o,,c,-diacetoxytoluene both a maximum magnitude of

0.02H2 and a magnitude of zero at O = 0o are compatible with the measured free energy

barrier. For u.,u.,2,6-tetrachlorotoluene, a compound with a higher internal ba¡rier, the

experimental results suggest a negligibly small 0J'{H,CH) at O = 0o.
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